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HH» ><>\ WIN l»K(HUM. (.AML

Ol t.RF.AI NFR I KS IN TENTH
DOOM.

Yerkea Slide* Home With Hun That
Kiwis Moat Kxdtlrtg World's C'ltaiti-
ptonahlp (umhat In History.

Boston Oct. 13..The Boston Bed
Sox. pennant winner* of the Ameri¬
can league, are the world's baseball
champions ot 1912. Defeating the

f New York Nationals today by a score
of S to I In en Innings of a bitterly
fought struggle, they captured their
fourth vlctury of the world's series
and carried off the premier honors In
has*hall. I

\ The Otanta won three games of the
gV aerle« that was played before more

thaw a quarter of a million people
ang one oonteit was a tie. The total
receipts for the eight games were j
9 4 St. 193. and each fwd Sox player |
received 94.024. while the Oiant play-
«*re each came tn for 12.566.

Today's was a game of excitement {
and changing «motions for the 17.000 (
speesahw a who went to Fenway park
to ass the teams which had struggled
valiantly for »»van games, with hon¬
ors even, meet In the deciding con-

teat. Never wast a ball game more

Sahara fought, for It was not until twi¬
light had fallen upon the tenth in-
em* tha Red-stockinged Yerkea
flashed over the plate with the win- I
nlng run.

The Otanta broke Into the run col- |
.mn tn the third Inning. DeVore re-

^ < etved a base on balls. Doyle went
owl, Oardaer to Stahl. Devore taking.

iSecond. Snodgrase grounded out to
Stahl, onasatsted. and Devore alld Into
third. Play waa suapeoded a moment
until Manager MoOraw had ttnlahed
a little tailoring, patching up s hole

_ i n Devore ¦ trousers with a safety
. pin. The operation ended, ap came
"Red" Murray, who smashed a terri-
ha drive to left centra. The apeedy
Speaker waa off Immediate!* after the
bat hat the bah. hut was Just side to

h tha bail with hla Angara De-
had Uro ttad home with the first

Murray retted 'on second
when tha ball waa returned to the
laflald. New York rootera were oe-
aide themaelvea with joy. for they fig¬
ured with Mathewson pitching. Bos¬
ton could not get two runs to beat

^ their one. Merkle ended the inning
W by grounding out Gardner'to Stahl.

The Red Sox opened the seventh, in
which they tied the score, by Oardner
flying to Snodgraas. Stahl dropped a

single In left. Murray. Snodgrass and
Fletcher balking each other in try¬
ing to get the tly. The Red Sox

k manager moved down to aecond when
Wagner waa given a baae on balls. It
waa up to Cady to do eomethlng but
th* home rooters groaned when he
popped a fly into the waiting hands
of Fletcher Hendrickson, batting for
Bedient, let a couple of balls go by

£ him and then he opened on the next
pitch and slammed the ball down the
left fleld |ggj line for two bases and
Stahl came home with the tying run
amid great excitement. Waaner took
third on the play. Hcoper »r!»*d hard
to bring Wagner home, but he flew
out to Snodgraas

¦\ -.moky Jaw* Wood waa given a

royal reception when he great into
the pit* hing box for tie- lt. d gOg
in the eighth.

Neither team pushed any additional
runa ove.- the plate I i the eighth and
ninth Innings and Into the 10th in-lining lias ggejeggl wert
The Giant* chilled Um hopse of the

Boston crowd I y acr ring a run eg a

double Into th« bleu«-herd by Mur¬
ray and ii hit by Merkle to centre
which Speak-r higgled Hundreds of
f*n* oo-e up tl irds, jam-

f med their hats down o.ci tbelr b'.olx
and gaggnsnotasety left the grounds
for Mnthewson w m ;.i'«hlng a ginie
which was battling r»e lto-».n bats¬
men.

Kngle led off for th»« Red Sox in
last baif gf ilai i 9tt He hud

.
Koro« le lag but for J Ige I The
Red Sox pinch hitt»«i- *ent up a tow¬
ering fly to le't centre. SnodgWMSI
moved over loWgflgg the bleacher
ee-ttx and wilted for the ball to hop.
He muffed It and before the ball w |

^ re.«>vered 1'ngb wim on second base
a No .o.e was oof ind the crowd w

a frenxy of Joy. Hooper tried to Seo«
rifle but Mathewson foiled him, and
tha beat tho Red Sox rtgbt gardener
could do was a fly |g Snn.l^r.i.m. The
Olant plteber tried |g work the cor¬

ner of the plate for Yerkes, but
1 Yerkea waited htm out ami stalle d on

four balls, With Bngle og seeoad and
Yerkes on first. TrH ¦pthkgf latJIS
up Tho crowd M a man whs n'.w

yelling
Speaker swung hH big bat. Thr first

hull wan « curve and Inside and

gl amity l\ UNITED status <>n
si rrr.MHi:ii so.

GoanpIflaSj willi New Law Ccnsiw Hu-
reuu Issues Uni Ho|M>rt on Supply
mal IMxtrihitlon of Cotton.Give-*
F.\|N>riM to and Imports from Va¬
rious Foreign Countries, also Num¬
bs* of Spl Italic* Operated During
September in United States.

Washington. Oct. 16..The total
supply of cotton in the United States
on September 30 was 2,1 10,678 run¬

ning bales, counting round bales as
half bales, according to the census
bureau's first regular supply and dis¬
tribution report, made today, in com¬

pliance with the recently enacted law-
requiring a monthly «Statement of the
quantity of cotton consumed, on hand,
imported and exported and the num¬
ber of active cotton spindles.
Of the cotton on hand the quantity

held by manufacturers was 722,781
bates, as follows:

In cotton growing States 206.869
and In all other States 515,912. There
was held at independent warehouses
and elsewhere 1,387,89? bales, as fol-
lc wa:

in cotton growing States 1,285.834
and hi all other Statea 102,063.

Cotton consumed in the United
States during September amounted to
437.322 bales, as follows:

In cotton growing States 225,424
and in all other States 211.898.

Exports of cotton during Septem¬
ber were 729,859 bales, as follows
To the United Kingdom, 345,290; to

Germany. 163,44 9; to France, 103,-
060; to Italy. 36,906; to all other coun¬
tries. 81.159.
The imports of cotton during the

month amounted to 10,510 bales, as

follows:
"lrom Egypt, 1.325;1 from the Uni¬

ted Kingdom. 6.541; from all other
countries. 2.144.
The number of cotton spindles ope¬

rated during September in the United
Statea were 29.795.792. of which 11.-
519.913 were In cotton growing States
and 1H.375,879 in all other States.

Speaker popped up a high foul, Mey¬
ers. Merkel and Mathewson went af¬
ter it. but it fell safe among them.
New York's last chance to stop the
Bostons had passed with the failure
to get that foul ball. Mathewson start¬
ed a high fast one and Speaker met
It fairly. On a line ever I>oyle'» head
the ball was driven ana Engle rushed
over the plate with the tying run. On
the throw-in Yerkes went to third and
Speaker dashed on to second.
The New York infield drew in and

Lewis was purposely passed so that
a runner could be forced at the plate
on an infield grounder. Then came
the finish. Gardner, with three balls
and one strike on him. smashed a long
fly to Devon«. Yerkes set himself at
third and dashed for home when the
ball dropped into Devore's hands

Th»- Jndlan Meyer crouched at the
plate to take the throw he expected
from ivvore. The instant he had
» night it Devore whipped the ball
homeward. On came the flying
Yerkes; on came the ball. Mathew¬
son. who saw the throw would be
wide, threw up his hands and Meyers
turned away without trying for the
ball, Yerkes did not kn«>w the throw
was wMd, however, and he plunged
headforemost and slid over the plate
In a cloud of dust with the run that
won the championship for the Rod
Sox.
The crowd fairly s< reamed in a

deltrum of Joy, Men threw their
hats in air and cheered until they
OoUld OheeT AC more. Hundreds

shed Upon the field and gathering
iboul the R#d Bos bench applauded
Ihs w inning players.

Mathewaon burled himself in his
¦real ooal and walked from the Raid,
Scores Of persons followed the pitcher
tad patted him oa the bac k, oon«
¦ratulatlng him upon his Ans work in
(lie box.
Manager McQrau elbowed his waj

through tie- throng la the Red Bos
elub hous«- beneath the stands, where
he congratulated Manager stahl and
the i:«d Sox players He eiehanged
blows wnh a spectator on ih«- wa)
on a< count of an Insulting remark
made i»\ the spectator,
The total paid attendance for th<-

serös et elghl games was ;!.*.L'.o:;;
The » 'tai receipts were 1410,188,
Bach elub's share was $147,038.88
The national commission's share

was Mt.aii.ia,
The total players' share, derived

from the Ural four games only, was

II 17,7 1 ||
oi tti-* amount the Boston players,

as wli nera shared II per cent, or

M I.

The Neu York players as leaers

PEOPLES PROBABLY WINNER.
t noi ficial KiiTi nxs GIVE him

fairly SAFE LEAD.

With Nearly 15,000 Heard lYom
Parnwcll Man Is 1,000 Votea in
tiu- Laad.

Columbia. Oct. 17..<»n the face of
the unotlicial returns from the pri¬
mary laat Tuesday Thomas H. Peeples
of Blaekvllle is nominated for attor¬
ney general of South Carolina, de-
. eating the incumbent, J. Fraser
Lyon. The vote as reported last
night stcod: Peeples 2:1,983; Lyon
20,990. About 10,000 or more votes
remain to be heard from, but the in¬
dications are that Peeples' present
lead will be Increased.
Complete returns were available

last night from only six counties:
Charleston, Clarendon, Jasper, Ma¬
rion, Marlboro and Hichland. Two
'.ountUo, Horry and Saluda, have not
been heard from. In the latter, there
aeems to have been considrable con¬
fusion ov?r the election. Returns are

especially slow in coming from the
heavy voting counties of the Pied¬
mont. With the exception of Horry
and Qeor,<etown, the returns from the
Pee Dee section are practically com¬

plete.
The vote In the primary for at¬

torney gc neral will not be definitely
known until after the State Demo¬
cratic executive committee holds its
meeting in Columbia Friday at noon.
All over the State today the county
Democratic committees will meet to
dclare the returns and report them to
the Stat? committee. The election
machinery has worked very slowly ao
far in reportlng'returns to the county
seats. There are reports from sev¬
eral countiea of managers neglecting
to come for boxes, and no election be¬
ing held at many precincts.
The complete returns from Char¬

leston county give Peoples a major¬
ity of nearly 1,900 over Lyon. Rich-
land county went for Peeples by over
300 votes. His majority in Spartan-
burg will probably execeed 700 votes.
Lyons lead in Greenville ha* been
decreased by the last returns.

OMR*HALF RAISED IX TWO DAYS

Ohurches of Harmony Presbytery Re¬
sponding Liberally.

Columbia, Oct. 16..Harmony
Presbytery has raised one-half of the
$25,000 asked of It towards the en¬
dowment fund of $200,000 the Pres¬
byterians of South Carolina are rais¬
ing by the close of the second day of
the eight-day canvass now on. Re¬
ports have been received from twenty-
six churches and live of these have
reported as subscribed amounts equal
to >r greater than their apportion¬
ment.

Thirteen churches, including a

number of the best, have nut yet sent
in their reports. Sumter, while
working, will not make a report for
the present. Both the amount sub¬
scribe and the number of churches
reporting are large for this early in
the canvass.

Negro Arrested for Stealing.

Wednesday afternoon George Stev¬
ens, colored, was arrested by Mr.
(b o. G. Fox out on the Manning ave¬
nue roud at a negro store. Stevens
was charged with entering several
houses and stealing articles. When
arrested he had on a complete suit
of clothes and other articles he had
stolen from Mr. Turner, an overseer

on Mr. Haynsworths place. The
darky was also accused of stealing
some money out of a store run by a

negro named Burress, near Pocalla.

Summerton Train u Kick."

witrsens of Summerton appeared
before the railroad commission and
aaked that Ihe trains on the North¬
western railroad be required to spend
Ihe night .*t Kummertoni Instead of
Wilson, in order that connections
might i" made with the Coast Line in
Ihe mornlnga
The Northwestern people replied

that to do this would require them
breaking the lnter«8tate commerce
commission's rule of 1*; hours The
commission heard testimony of both
sides and took the matter under ad-
viscment. Columbia State, Oct. 16,

shs « d $ l»9,0 28.69,
Kach Red Bos player, ol whom 22

were eligible, receh ed $ 1.02 I 88.
Bach Giant player, of whom 23

were eligible, received $2,666.4(1
The figures iti every case are great-

er than those of any previous world's
series

ROOSEVELT'S WOUND HEALING
Assailants Hl LLET FRACTUR¬
ED ITH RIB, X-RAY shows.

? -

Surgeons -Mnk*' Statement Concern*
mg Colonel's Condition After
Thorough Examination und First
tocneseful x -Ray Picture.Bullet
Apparently Imbedded in Hroken
Rib . Path of Missile Somewhat
Lacerated, Say Doctors.

Chicago, Oct. 17..Col. Roosevelt
slept soundly as midnight passed. The
rooms of his suite were dark and
silent. Night Nurse Margaret Fitz¬
gerald was exiled from the room,
which she had turned over to Mrs.
Roosevelt, and sat outside with the
police sergeant, who was on guard.
She said that she had nothing to do
for the Colonel and would not go to
him unless he rings.

Chicago, Oct. 16..The bullet
wound inflicted in Col. Rosevelt's
chest at Milwaukee Monday night, it
otncially was announced today for the
first time, Is healing normally with¬
out Infection. The statement that no

complications have shown themselves
was'made after a day during which
the first successful X-ray picture of
the wound in the Colonel's chest was
examined by the surgeons.
The fact developed that the would-

be assassin's bullet fractured the Col-
onel's fourth rib. The missile remains
imbedded, apparently, in the bone.
The fracture, however, It is stated,
will not affect the treatment in any
way, but will be allowed to heal un¬

treated, as will the wound.
A description of the wound given

tonight by Dr. W. B. McCauley is the
first to be given to the public by the
surgeons. He said that the bullet's
path through the muscles of the cheat
is lacerated to some extent by the
battened lead, but that there was little
contusion and no extensive area of
bruiaed and extravasted surrounding
tissueg.
"The bullet did not 'mushroom,' as

might have been expected," said Dr.
McCa«iley. "For that reason it cut a

comparatively small hole In the skin
and did not reduce a largo portion of
the nearby tissues to pulp, as is the
case in a soft bullet that 'mushrooms'
in animal tissues after it hits a bone.
I think the bundle of papers in Col.
Roosevelt's pocket checked it and the
spectacle case, for some reason, failed
to spread the bullet much.
"The wound is about big enough to

put your finger in at the surface and
it doesn't appear to get very much
bigger. I would call it a very clean
wound. The skin is torn at the sur¬
face in a ragged way, but not badly,
and there is little bruising."

WOOBROW WILSON CAMPAIGN
Fund.

Sumtcr to Send $161 Additional Over
Fund Already subscribed.County
Mukös Fine Showing.Many Re¬
peaters.

s. m. McLeod. 1.00
M. II. Flaum. 1.00
J. Frank Williams. 1.00
\v. m. Graham. l.oo
D, M. Dick. 1.00
licv. i). m. McLeod. l.oo
P, 15. Marvin. 1.00
H. O. Osteen (repeater) .. .. 1.00
Abe Ryttenberg. l.on
J. A. Weseoat. 1.0.»
Edgar Haynsworth (repeater). .5.00
Lee Scarborough (repeater). . 2.50
D. R. McCallum, Jr. (repeater) 4.00
i >. w. (luttlno. 2.oo
Dr. E. S. Booth (repeater).. .. 1.00
m. c. Haynsworth (repeater) . .4.00
S. H. Edmunds (repeater) .. 1.00
K. B. Heiser (repeater) . . . . 5.00
I». 1 >. Molse (repeater). 5.00
H. P, Moses. 1.00
/. V. Snell (repeater) . 2.00
l>r. s. «'. Baker (repeater) .. 2.00
h. a Moses (repjeater) . . .. 1.50
R. I. Manning (repeater') .. .. 70.00
L. D. Jennings (repeater).. .. 85.00
F. W, Moise. l.oo
I >r. W. W. Slberl. 5.00
J, H Levy ( repeater>. LOO
A. J. Moses. LOO
hr. H. A. M.I.l.OO
(>r. a. Weinberg. LOO
c. a. Bruner. LOO
James I Juttlno. l ,00
.1 m Demming. LOO
H, N. Forester. LOO
c. a Wltherspoon. LOO
< leo l >. Levy I repeater I .... L00
f W McCallum. 2.00
a. J, Btubba < repeater). 1.00

Total .$161,00
Alread> noted In The Item. .$276.75
Total reported In Dally Hem..437.75

Vcknowledged by Columbia
state from County. 355.25

BALKAN TROUBLE NOI SENERAL
ACTUAL FIGHTING CONFIXED TO

MONTI:N EGKIN FKON 11 ER.

Bulgaria and Servia Seem Curiously
Indisposed to Take Final stop.

London. I »ct. IG..The Balkan light¬
ing remains limited to the Monte¬
negrin border and although the rela¬
tions of Turkey and the other allied
States are virtually broken, there is a
curious indisposition on the part of
Bulgaria and Servia to take a final
place in the hostilities. This hesita¬
tion is regarded in diplomatic circles
as a good omen, pointing to the pos««
blllty that the powers «.."

£ \
able to prevent it, m

lessening the duration < uie war.
It is understood that most of the

powers have accepted in principle the
suggestion of the French premier for
a European conference but nothing
has been decided as to when the con¬
ference will meet or what its pro¬
gramme will be.
The fact that Italy is now free to

enter the conference will greatly
strengthen the European concert and
is calculated to make the Balkan
States more amenable to European
pressure.
The future status of Crete under

the new conditions, which it is re¬
ported will be virtual annexation by
Greece, Is now engaging the attention
of the powers.
The rumors that Bulgaria has ac¬

tually declared war has not been
confirmed.
The Montenegrins after hard fight¬

ing have captured Berna, but it is
reported that there will be a pause in
the operations around Tushi. Un¬
doubtedly this is due to the Montene¬
grins realizing that they have paid
too dearly for their successes In heavy
losses of life. King Nicholas accord¬
ingly has Issued a proclamation urg¬
ing his soldiers to restrain their im¬
petuosity.
The Montenegrin Princes Danielo

and Peter have been active in the en¬

gagement, personally leading their
forces. Prince Peter has been proe-
moted to major for gallantry.

Gen. Martlno\ Itch's division has
worked its way closer to Scutari and
it Is staed that an Austrain vessel
has been.ordered up the Boyana river
to bring the Austrian eounsul and col¬
ony from Scutari.
The conclusion of peace beween It¬

aly and Turkey has greatly relieved
the shipping trade owing to the heavy
insurance premiums imposed during
the activity of the Italian lleet in
Turkish waters.

Set of Harness Returned.

The set of harness which wai lost
by the racing squad of the fire de¬
partment on their trip to Fayette-
ville Thursday morning turned up in
the city, seht by whom or from where
no one seemed to know. The loss of
the set of harness came before coun¬
cil several times and this bod:, de¬
cided that the boys must make good
the loss. Afterwards the racing
squad purchased a collar, valued at
more than the entire set of harness
and the matter was dropped by coun¬
cil. Now the members of the racing
squad can return the harness to the
City and wll- have a good extra col-
la i < «f their own.

Keul Instate Tran-fers.
1-

Two transfers of real estate were
left in the office of the auditor Wed¬
nesday morning to be recorded:
Warren Tayor to McCallum Realty

Company, lot near city. 1100.
Asier E. McElveen to Kirby K.

MeKlveen, acres in Shlloh town¬
ship, $5.

Work on s. c. Western station.

The work on the South Carolina
Western station js rushing along and
it Is probable that in a tew more

weeks tin- building will be entirely
ready for oecupancy. All of the
loot" has been covered with tin
shingles and the carpenters ate now
at work putting in the weather
boarding for the walls and laying
the tioors The building Is divided
into white ami colored waiting rooms
offices and warehouse.*

Additional in above list.. ,.161.00

Total for Count) to Colum¬
bia state.E>16.2.

T, 11. Jenkins, to News ami
Courier.2.vot

Total from County as far as

known.$F. 11.21

HOWE'S GREAT LONDON
HIBIT HERE TWICE

LARGE AUDIEXC ES.

EX-
TO

Circaa Tents Are Pitched on Vacant
Lot Between Depot and <»a* I'lant
off Ifanncr Street.Lai-. C rowd in
Town for Show.Some of the At¬
tractions of the Chrcus.

Howe's Great London Shows, one
of the largest independent circuses
in America, arrived in town Thurs¬
day morning early in their special
train an«' now have their big tents

- the vacant lot between the
. , «>A>ev

ISsw« station and the gas plant«
off Hauser and Silver streets.
There was quite a big crowd pres¬

ent when the train was in sight and
the unloading of circus paraphernalia
and the pitching of the tents and get¬
ting things in readiness for the big
I arade and two performances were
watched with the greatest amount of
interest by those present, both qld
and young.
The parade of the morning came

through the streets shortly before 11
o'clock and the streets- and sidewalks
were crowded with interested spec¬
tators, many of whom had come
from the farthest corners of the
county and from other counties to
see the parade and circus. The pa¬
rade came up Main street, turned up
Liberty street then came back down
Main street and turned up Bartlette
to Washington and down Liberty to
Harvin and on back down to the
grounds.

Early in the day the people from
the surrounding country commenced
pouring in on every road entering
town and every train which came in
during the morning brought full car¬
loads of persons living near the sta¬
tions along the lines. As th:s is the
first circus in a couple of years, no
doubt this was the occasion for a

larger attendance than it would have
received had there been a circus here
lust year.
The circus grounds were crowded

early and a big,crowd was gathered
around the tents all day watching
everything to be seen, anxious that
nothing should escape their sight
which was worth seeing. The doors
of the big circus tent opened at 1
o'clock and crowds poured in until
long after time for the circus to com¬

mence. The doors were opened early
so that visitors might get an oppor¬
tunity of seeing the animals and
might enjoy the band concert which
was given preparatory to the com¬
mencement of the circus perform¬
ance. This event was watched with
the greatest interest, many of the 200
odd features holding the crowd spell¬
bound while they were in process of
execution.

Tonight the doors will be opened
again for the second performance
of the day. which will commence at
8 o'clock, the doors being opened.one
hour earlier. The circus performar.ee
this afternoon was in every way clean
and was one well worth seeing and
one it will do no one harm to sec, but
will be the means <»f teaching much
to a great many among the audience.
One of the features of the menag¬

erie which Suntter people will have
the pleasure of seeing is a baby lion
cub, two weeks old. This is on eg."
htbttlon here for the Iiret time and
will no doubt attract a great deal of
attention. It is an addition to the
menagerie of which the management
is extremely proud and every effort is
being made to make the cub into a

bouncing baby of its kind.

IN THE CRIMINAL COURT.

One Convicted, One Acquitted.l>aiah
Rees up lor tsaaall ami Battery

in the General sessions Couri w« d-

needay Philomena Odom. alias Phil¬
omena Bossard, was tried and con¬
victed of larceny from the person.
Martina Boesard, a sister who was

tried for the same offense, n*ai ac¬
quitted.

In court Thursday morning the c;-.se
of the state vs. Isaiah Rees u.is in
progress. Rees was tried for as¬
sault and bat < > with intent to
kill. in ;i difficult) over a loan of
ten cents he cursed a erlitte boy
mar Wedgcleld and then cul tha
b.>\ with a k mf<

Membei of Grand Jai >

The following were drawn Wednes¬
day to bold over on ihe grand mn
for the yeai ItlS from lt!2:

E. R Taylor. C. w. Chandler, J
s Cain, s i\ Moore, C. H. Burrowe,
B F. Ratridge.


